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ft about outride, sooth» 
the party awoke and hearing the 
rastling among the huahra thought 
them wan a bear at hand. Then 
two others of the part'

■told of the “eappomd 
proximity of the hear. It w 
thought that Woods lieaid the 
eoovenmtkm, and for a lark got on 
Hie Imod* and knees and made a 
noise similar to that a hear would 
make A man named Constance, 
wm the last of the party to awake, 
and, racing the supposed bear, he 
grabbed a rifle and tired, then all 
wm quiet 8000 Woods' abmoee 
wm noticed ami fears arose for 
hk safety. A hurried examination 
showed the rampera that their 

to am ! friend Woods was shot dead by 
Ha population, I mistake. The body was imme- 
we deception., diatoly token to Bawdon Corner, 
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The proeem in the ease of AJ>be 
d’Arn k so far advanced before the 
Congrégation of Rites, that the 
Holy Father hopes soon to publish 
the decree of hk canonisation.

The Liverpool Catholic Times 
reports the following recent con
versions to the Catholic Church : 
The Hon. Roger Cordon Molyneux 
youngest son of the late tiari ol 
Seftoo; Mrs. Prole, wife of the 
Vicar of Albroogh ; and Mr. Ernest 
Seymour Jones, of 77, Lad broke- 
road, Notting-hiU, London, W.„ 
formerly of Christ's College, hk 
wife, Mrs. Sarah Jane Clifford 
Jones, and their child, Arthur 
Seymour Jones

On the highest point of Mt 
Blanc, 4,816 metres above the ora 
level, the sacrifice of the Mara was 
ottered up to God on August 10, 
by Father Bonin, Pastor of St 
Didier, Piedmont assisted by two 
other priest*, one toy gentleman 
and three guides. Then the Lord 
of snow and ice and hail and 
storm received the homage of Hk 
Divine Son on the top of that 
nrhite mountain, in the midst of 
most severe weather. It wm a 
moat memorable occasion.

Henry A Adams, who before 
he became a Catholic wm rector 
of the Episcopal Church of the 
Redeemer, New York, has become 
a playwright He is at work on a 
piece for Richard Mansfield. It 
is to be an adaptation of Lord 
Lytion's book, "What Will He 
Do With It r’ The chief character 
in this work k Gentleman Wai/e. 
and Mr. Mansfield k to play that 
part Mr. Adams k staying with 
friends in New York city. The 
fact that he is married prevents 
him from becoming a Catholic 
priest, and he has determined to 
support hk family by literary 
won.
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The sheriffs of London annually 
pay into the British exchequer six 
horseshoes with the proper num- 
of nails aa rent for a piece of 
ground in the parish of Si Cle
ment*. In 1234 thk lot was rent
ed from the Crown by a black
smith to build a shop on, and 
afterward the property came into 
the hands of the city corporation 
at the same rental. The home- 
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sad at theop enhe will be once more returned to MflflH— Pmiineie

BtUvtelt the WorU’sbee for e time received ita quotas. of the Woke* flew Vork'talivenota Thi It will BeDwer▲'rices edvtamthe Exauinsr’s own ef the
do not by tta 7* BtpL 1(83 (tae. fleetUnes Us

▲mb chief Hie tody
True Gladstone is somewhat in the to three** torn

bat he ho* shown CH TOWN FBICRB, RKPTR,Tb* U. 3 Pom Ofltaefor n of the IrishWilltem we» ta nethe ellottad ed. Whet
of Ufa. He bason! Gladstone will now

rasti’sgiven waaderfnl axl 0.4S to■Bertw-wd.- He

perdes
in the sfl« *e P. 3 f

tat. tta
Oe the

TCurU1

Tta PHemefW,
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rhiel lliiiitm tag mvreeJLpALemW*
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mn of
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m». will
in tlm e

; and it will be writlmi 
H ____

el leipraditorv ad the
Ithte ebeoet breaks |

I lliekr s popelerity wine votes
1 «lltlMMlMItta the uticlp îfl Sll UI1K1K

Home of the grit pro* •» »-
•limtl te he eeptton* over the ne-1 ' Y' ______

of k nigh tinsel by the ___. . . ,
• of Marine, uni allude to . Utoreture u to be ennehed

------  1 iWiemtoun of the work*
very rarely 
who invoke 

almost wholly 
gnMt majority iif 

the inliobitente of this portion of 
the globe ee one of the 
of living singera The news is 
conveyed in e Roman despatch 
that the Pope will shortly publish 
e third edition of hi* Latin pi 
eolitied.-Leooie W, XIII.. Carmine 
et Ineeriptàenee." Two short 
poems not before published will 
appear in the volume. The pre-

The ti moerwnee

SKi-S
pmqde 
night I

advisability of

the

They decided to proceed et once 
with the work of ousting free rain 
end an executive committee was 

tiled to pit ware the munition^«rZnlo domTkmm f““ *riM » review of the Pope'. Then tta, bettered thta I retend coaid 
. . * * .. literary etudie* end work. It wa« only be governed by owretoa eed its

when they hew «good thing written by Prd. Brnnelli, the kindredXrora Now they wta
V. t ,. .. ■ _ Perugian port who has been e stand the contrary. Under the gentle
Dnltoo MeCertliy w now on the |ire|lM1- friend of His Holins* and rule of Ulmhtooe'* Irish Chief Hecie- 
Utal Atlantic un In* way to Can- • ____ _

pnwiibly dawn ut.*i the diaighty themwlvw during the* stirring
Belton that, after all, he is not the tint* of financial dr------ 1----
important personage in the affair* -wialUticupheavnl. and 
of Canada that he imagine* hiiu- men. True we are not eU besoin 
K|f * I mg millionnirm, bat that peonicky

_______ feeling and evidenced of want,
_ x # ▲. gj hnngerand destitution arenowhere

The etatotnent of the hmraeeL"^ (oon<L Nowhere through- 
deportment «bowing the revenue Mr broad expanse of territory 
nnd expenditure of the ln*t «-call ^ -Breddor Work" ' 
year, uteri “T heard, or the heartrending m
Tlte ret enue wn* $88,1 SI,701. the |{ eviction* nnd their consequent 
expenditure $38,744,111, leevutg a 1 evj|Bi Such n pietareTUw-
earplu* of ^ which I BVer be drawn of several
amount ie $180,000 higher than „u,er cimntrie*. and especially 
Uwt estimeto.1 by Hon Mr. P'wtev iwr much-vaunted neighbor to the 
While the financial affairs of the Moa^) u following witneeeeth: 
country are talmnmtered with Cmmtoo ^ 5.-As. ra*ll of th. 
such consummate skill, ability and 1.1 jrpraMian over 400 temiltet
judgment the people can well rest bave already tara evicted In tble dty, 
ea#y while thoeoeade ate ee the verge «

J" . I eterveU*. The eviction here Deceived
I in the sooth vent pert of tta «tv.

We doubt very much if the ^^^’Xteriîî^taSiri 
Irish National League of America Jewish Tenable and other place* where 
ever i«ned the manifestoaUribut-1f«dUtai^dtembeted.^ ^

1 tagging for a tew peers te
eg overt!a* reel of Itair ru 

Their shanties era miserable affairs, 
I bet some of the landlords era she locks

IU.M-

ed to them. No sane Irishman ________
would be guilty of such conduct I tb* long 
Surely these men have a greater ~ 
sense of propriety than to have the 
colossal cheek to dictate to the 
Irish race on a measure that ha* 
been accepted by both sections of 
Ireland's representatives. The 
manifesto no doubt owes it* exist
ence to the fertile imagination of 
some New York reporter. If the 
Executive of the L N. L are ita fra
mers they are no more the friends 
of Ireland than the 428 peers who 
voted against the Home Rule Bill.

The Dominion Government de
serves much praise in sending 
Assistant Commissioner Chopnie 

• to this Province to initiate our 
Acadian friends into the mysteries 
of dairying and cheese-making. 
Some of the most thrifty, indus
trious and comfortable of oar 
armors are to be found among 
he Acailians ; and it is much to 

be regretted that no practicable 
steps have been token by them to 
operate these profitable industries. 
No doubt Mr. Chapais’ visit will 
infuse new life into the industry 
and awaken our Acadian popula
tion to a sense of their own Ins*. 
Mr. Chapais’ presence here is but 
an outcome of the recent visit of 
the Minister of Agriculture, Hon. 
Mr. Angers.

Canada’s new Governor-General 
is expected to arrive in a few days. 
Alike from friend and foe—political 
ones we mean, for we do not be
lieve the kindly gentleman has an 
enemy in the world—the Kari of 
Aberdeen ho* received nothing 
bat the kindest words and highest 
eulogies. Wherever he has yet 
been he has grafted everyone into 
his good graces, and with ns Can
adians this will surely prove no 
exception. His lady also is a 
charming women. Assuming then 
that these two. well-known phil- 

will attain here the 
of popularity won 

«here, it will be customary to 
r, not to time when the pop-

1 in Canada, but when the

TO* I

The Examiner seems to think 
that Home Rale has a pretty hard 
road to travel, After reading 
over some of our contemporary's 
ideas 00 the question we are in
clined to hold almost similar views 
But then again we glance at 
another portion of its remarks on 
the question, in its issue of Satur
day, and the prospect appear* to 
brighten. From the general tone 
of the article one would be almost 
led to conclude that Home Rule is 
irrevocably lust Perhaps oar con
temporary ee* no good in the 

re.
It thinks “that the ehanem 

to be against Home Rule,’ add 
that its "«occee will depend main 
ly upon the ability of a man who 
is eighty-five year* of age." How 
it arrivw at this strange conclusion 
we are at a low to understand. In 
n previous breath it raye "It is 
more than probable that he will 
tint have an autumn session, du
ring which he will submit a num
ber of reforms popular in Eng
land, calculated to broaden the 
issue of the election, and, eooee- 
quently, to add to his chances of 
success in the contest" Evidently, 
from the foregoing, 
porary believw that Gladstone 
will not now appeal to 

tint enti

When grave international dis
putes, requiring much ability and 
tact in their solution, ere brought 
to a peaceful termination by means
of arbitration, it is c—*--------*~
bestow some reward upon 
members of the tribunal whom 
labors tended to more easily and 
speedily bring about a settlement 
And in this the Behring Sen 
arbitration has been no exception. 
The person honored on this oc
casion has been Hon. C H. Tapper, 
Canada’s Minister of Marine and 
Fisheries, end right well do* he 
deserve the merit conferred in the 
shape of knighthood. He it 
who prepared Britain’s caw for 
the tribunal ; and so well did he 
perform his work that the arbi
trators were more easily enabled 
to arrive at a conclusion, and he 
won golden opinions from nil the 
eminent jurists sitting upon the 
question. As usual there are many 
who insinuate that the honor con
ferred upon the Minister of Marine 
is, in » greet measure, doe to the 
efforts and wirepulling of his 
father. The holders of this opin
ion are political opponents of both 
father and son. To disprove such 
a theory we hare only to remeuv 
her that the honor was conferred 
at the instance of Grant Britain’s 
Liberal Government, 
tratioa to which oar Canadian 
grits take great pride in likening 
themselves. Thom who beat know 
the new knight nre aware that it 
wm ly hie own sheer ability, and 
not owing to the fact of his being 
a eon of hi» father, that be oecnpies 
to-day the eminent position he 
does in the connais of the nation. 
By his own indomitable eoergj 
nnd perseverance, not by any ex 
terior form, he won hie way to 
the front ranks of successful pol
itico», end has since maintained » 
foremost position. Besides being 
the youngest member of Sir John
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PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND

in k tas
Bought bv Mr.

•paB mniAL pboviboal i

AT CHARLOTTHTOWN,

ITDEDàï, WEDNESDAY. TflOKSDAY i FRIDAÏ,

OUR NEW FALL GOODS are now. .
vile you to inspect the quality and prices, 

well supplied to meet the wants of our 
Autumn Jackets, Capes and Mantle* are a ' 
don of the newest styles. F.véry lady should see our 
of Drew Coeds, we give great value in Black and 
Drew Goods. We also have a full stock of good* 
for gentlemen. See our New Reefers, Overcoats i

Don’t forget we keep the Largest Stock 
Carpets on the Island.

rag?.
W»OnWI

THE RACES.

•1,800. PREMIUMS. 81,300
FIRST DAT-fTra SEPTEMBER, IMS.

JAMES PATON & CO.
168 VICTORIA ROW

Here

a
Money

Saver.

Take

advantage

We Can Save 

you Money 1 

The balance of 

June and Jul y 

we are giving

H1ÀL LOW PRICES
—ON—

Dress Goods, Mantles 
and MÉnery.

All we ask of you is to call and see our prices, and we 
are confident that you will get your wants supplied in Good 
Honest Goode at prices that will startle you, for lower 
prices have never been made

STANLEY BROTHERS

IN A FEW WEEKS.

SHORT aa6

— ia vit 11
aa r.a. i|

iM by ett ----
TOWIC §9 FHH 'M+*

^WTEMMEDICI NK CXX.IAâ. 
•CJataeN. B*

I ReducedFare I
TO 808T0N
» “CARROLL ”

—AMD—

‘WORCESTER*
mlt ^5,

, Kviwybody should lake advantage —= 
|o#tàie very, rery low farm.

CARVELL RR08. 
Ok’tewa. Aug. 23—1m

SEASONABLE !
“Preserve Kettles,'Refrigerators, 
“Gem" Freezers.

Screen Wire,
Nash’s Scythes,

American Rohes,
*mChi’" ^ AVrM.,

™ * om’ wnr.

Wholesale A Retail!

I Opened to-day a very huge stock of Cutlery direct from the 
' manufacturers. Sheffield.

| Bought Low end will Bstl Low
—AT THE—

|CITY HARDWARE STORE

R B. NORTON Ac CO-

1 POTATO BUGS
8

IHSAOQDABTBBS FOI Fills ■.
ONE TON IN STOCK.

IJUST LISTEN
IOBSINABY

6CCUI

land hear some of the prices you can buy goods for at J. B. 
i— — '— ---- ---- *—e weeks.

V. tssTdeye fid—
HdrtMsPvMd. '•
. haV had to order more o _____

McDonald & Co’s, for the next three
Inv—- v, -, ________ .Ginghams worth 8 cents, now 5 cents.
V ^LuaJSf'SShjSTTj Teazle Cloth, 14 cents, now 8 cents.
IpUeidTtfiahyT-aad*P I Q Sv Prints worth 8cents, now 5 c.

1 Men's Suits worth $12.00, now $9.00. 
Men's Coats worth $4.00, now $2.5a 

i'e Pants worth $2.00, now $1.25.

Fennell & Chandler,
Victoria Rose.

MDSÏÏMMER
j /TDTTYTIfT

H is seldom that we have been so 
successful in selling our season's pur
chases as we have this yeer, yet a few

glHdlebort, Insect Piwder, Ac,
WHOLESALE Ac RETAIL

REDDIN feROS.

Good News for Everybody.

Men, women and children* Boots and Shoes 23 per 
cent less than you can buy elsewhere. Our stock must go 
before removing to our new store. If you want bargains 
this is your time to buy.

J.

yeer, yet
ends of Dress Goods, Trimmings, ML 
ery, Parasols, Gloves and Hosiery, still 
remain: also certain sizes in several 
lines of Boots and Shoes, which we 
offbr at reduced prices in order to clear 
ànd have our shelves and counters 
ready for our foil purchases, which will 
soon begin to come to hand. These 
goods were all the vary beat value be
fore and at our new figures are positive
B.—vl.a.

----- market price paid for all
F form produce.

WE have varied the price of Wool 3 cents a r- 
The farmers can see who are their friends. We 

been hounded because we dared to jiay the far 
rash for their wool, but we don't care for any 
will do what we think right, and the Farmers wS 

mare treatment at our hands. Talk about 
Nothing I If you want a suit for yourseti or boy. or « 

[of Print or Woolen Goods' the very best place in 
1 — ’Its at

PRO
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Charlottetown,
Hanter River,

Noath Raation,

t nains re* ran wi

THE BEST OF
STATIONS.

h Boys Clothi
iks -t----- in tk* eris the cheapest in the end.

from 4 to Id yenre

$2.00 TO $6.50

YOUTHS SUITS

68.50 -TO 67.60

ODD COATS, PiKTS 4 VESTSl*j » mae.
Bteminrl»' dcid.cy« türaed with

gin t ^ rf.iîfj
Mi’n» ' <p«

•Well. I think I

LONDON HOU8M.
body, »nd i

WE AREwill be A crowd
<sr yon m jf

on, end he knee by •Yea,’ theitAieet,
eeJes âwthe am, end , to the

lipA of the
On the
he bed

TWIO*LA1QI i e»e tee ky All fallal ma AaUjp,

a. onnho
ltdhea Otoee, fk*t«A. Uij aa iaas—s

HAfüBAI»!

mSp-pmm

■H

crx
t

iitafft BMP

thm&mhier* funswa Jan ’Anaii ract

|^hKto*'nwife
ofbetoi

.id in tbs fist* to
cwytKiniD .) r, Office, «Mac G—*W >»•

devtu TUmmI ‘ ' * ft*
ftrtbcf Mid tarther into ills

Looketh
Well

body to theWhere were the
teef By thethey been

under the biasing sun, with no ippointinent, 
the savnge psheyeeeeedtoe catc, end called load not •ssags patty.

oat to theiront the pith ol the palms, And rren PKCTACLBsreto toy hi* to the wtyi of her hmtuehold .” 
Yes 9oleesen bright; that'a whnt 
the good housekeeper everywhere 
lines, but particularly in Can
ada. ■ •

But her ways are not always 
old ways. In fact she bas dhr 
carried many unaatiatactory rdd 
wavs. For instance, to-day she 
is using

excitedL to toe fieowdyne,The ladl entirely looThe «peatmen crowded around,dusty scrub Beery hour

TKÛought to havend one poured wetei from ■ skina more hopeless and grtarier
the bee and body to thedittos toa sprekUng who holds a book doee in order to

nee beat, or the older person who 
find, it difficult to see the finest 
print at night, will call on ne we 
will soon toll them whether a giaea 
wUI benefit them or not j

In some rears we find it beak An

toy an They raised him to the
strong rider, while another took the■ay Aman,
reins, end the «nid petty stuck off it Aprils-*»towards the mountain.

“TU «as wham tore tor aw shall last 
Whaa light» prestos» toeg bars presi 

8a hsty ‘to asd tras;
Ta awe where tore bare loager dwell, 
Mere desfay Sied, more bawdy toll.

car, he was free from pursuit, he bad trial to begive a pair
above him bent trooger lens if needed, and then

the eye
him were the hills that shut in

Gold. Ming.to the Vi ■ w. TAYi.ee,

■HP

rrrngsmBEI

iH

«

v Bâti

e crave the came.

Leee peased, i 
ttamtke hero.

t if be would 
me in core tees mood 

i lightly to aooiber;
Them bent hi* noble he*-l. m though 
To give that word the revereuoe due, 

A ne gently eeid, “My mother

In the loo* sand of the Tilley he 
scooped a gsave, to which he carried 
the body of the young bush mao, an < 
buried n. When this was done h 
proceeded to perform a like office fo« 
Te Vnaot roA, but looking toward the 
care he was si art led at the »tght ♦» 
he sisters, one of whom, Kor«\ st< 
is if watching him, while the otl 
aided by an extiemely old won 
was tending on the almost dying 
civet, whose consciousness was slowly 
returning.

Benumbed and sileo*, Jfoondjrne 
Approached the case. The gkl who 
bad watched him shrank back to the 
others. Tepairu, the youngest sister, 
rose and faced the vuiîc ih«u sîîu a 
hr eaten mg aspect. She pointed her 

finger toward the pass
Vvo!’ she said, sternly, in her own

Moondyne paust d and looked at
her.

MOOPYNE!
BOOK FIRST :

The Gold Nine of I he Vas.se
Bï JOHX BOU.lt O’RtlLLT.

How was it with Moonffywe t The 
Awme will still upheld him. Be 
knea he had gained ml they took to 
,he plain,, bet be aise bees that Here 
the mounted man had the Advantage. 
K#ery day the track was lest distil 
and he suffered more and «ore ft 
tfttrat. The palms he passed I 
been opened by the sergeant, and be 
had to leave the trail to find one un 
touched.

The sun flamed io the baie shy, 
and the sand was so hot that the «H

on

CHAPTER IX. --(Conti ni ki> i

He returned to the fire the girit 
keeping distrustfully distant He 
feared they might enter the mine, and 
too soon discover the dreadful secrei 
so, getting between them and the 
rock, he lay down at the entrance.

Like startled deer, the girls looked 
around, instinctively feeling that dar 
ger was near. The evil eyes of the 
sergeant never left them He had 
not foreseen this chance, and for the 
moment knew not how to proceed 

The sisters stood near the fire, 
alarmed, alert, the left hand of one 
in the right of the other. At length 
their quick eyes fell upon blood on 
the sand, and to 1 lowed the track till 
they met again the terrib e face at the 
mouth of the mine

And, as they looked, a sight be 
yond the prostrate man, coming from 
the dark eoiranee, froze their hearts 
with terror.

The face of the aged chief, hi* 
white hair discolored with blood, ap
peared above the dreadful watcher, 
and looked out toward the girts. The 
old man, who had dragged hie 
wounded body from the cave, rose to 
his feet when he saw the sisters, tot
tered forward with a cry of warning, 
and fell across the murderer

Paralyzed with horror, the sergeant 
could not move for some moments 
Bat soon feeling that he was not at 
tacked, he pushed aside the senseless 
body, and sprang to his feet with 
terrible malediction In that m 
meat of his blind terror, the girls had 
disappeared.

He ran hither and thither searching 
for them; but found no trace of their 
hiding-place or path of escape. At 
length be gave up the search, a shiv 
ering dread growing upon him every 
instant, and hastened to catch the 
horses. He began to realize that his 
well laid plan was a failure

There was now only one course 
open. He must take bis chance 
alone, and ride for his life, neither 
resting nor sleeping The girls would 
run straight to Moondyne; and he 
must act speedily to get beyond bis 
rsach.

In a few minutes the horses were 
ready, standing at the entrance of the 
mine. The sergeant entered, and, 
passing the flaming basin, loaded 
himself with bars and plates of gold. 
Again and again he returned, till the 
horses were laden with treasure 
Then, mounting he called the doge; 
but they had gone with Moondyne.

Once more the chill of fear struck 
like an icicle through his heart at his 
utter loneliness Leading the spare 
horse by the bridle, he rode headlong 
into the ravine and disappeared

OX TUE 1EAJU

It was evening, and the twilight 
was grey in the little valley, when 
Moondyne reached the camp. He 
was surprised to find the place de
serted. He had expected a welcome 
—had been thinking, perhaps, of the 
tied laces that would greet him aa be 
appeoechad the fire. But the fire 
was black, the embers were cold. 
He looked and aaw that them was no 
Ugh!» the aune.

sore the valley, And he
3K

Begone !’ she cried, still pointing 
arui once again came the words, ‘Le 

accuised ’’
Remotse bad strangled grief m 

Moondyne’s breast, or the agony of 
the girl, uttered in this terrible re 
proach, would have almost killed 
him. Accursed she said, and hr 
knew that the word was true

He turned from the place, not to- 
ard the pass, but toward the mout. 

tains, and walked from the valley with 
n aimless purpose, and a heart filled

For hours he held steadily on,heed 
less of direction. tie marked re
places bad no thoughts only iht 
one gnawing and consuming presence 
of the min be had wrought

The dogs followed him, tired and 
spiritless. The roocm sank, and thr 
sun rose,and still the lonely man held 
bis straight and aim ten road—across 
mountains and through ravines, until 
it last his consciousness was recalled 
as he recognized Use valley in which 
he stood as one he had travelled two 
day* before, on the way to the gold

Stretching bis exhausted body on a 
sheltered bank beside a stream, be fell 
into a deep sleep that lasted many

He awoke with a start, as if a voice 
had called .him. In an instant bts 
brow was set and his mind dt terrain 
ed. He glanced at the sun to sett I « 
his direction, and then walked slowly 
across the valley, intently observing 
the ground Before he had taken a 
hundred paces he stopped suddenly, 
turned to right angles down the valley, 
and strode on with a purpose, that, 
though rapidly, almost instanteously 
formed, had evidently taken full pot 
session of his will.

Sometimes persons of keen sensi
bility lie down to sleep with a trouble 
on the mind and an unsettled pur
pose, and wake in the night to find 
the brain clear and the problem aolv 
ed. From this process of uncooatioui 
cerebration Moondyne awoke with a 
complete and settled resolution

There could be no doubt of the 
determination in his mind He had 
struck the trail of the murderer.

There was no more indirection or 
hesitation in his manner. He settled 
down to the pursuit with a grim ao< 
terrible earnestness. His purpose 
was clear before him—to stop the 
devil be had let loose —to prevent 
the escaf^ of the assassin—to save the 
people who bad trusted and saved 
him.

He would not turn from this intent 
though the track led him to the 
prison gale of Fremantle , and even 
there, in the face cf the guards, he 
would slay the wretch before he bad 
betrayed the secret.

Death is on the trail of every man; 
but we have grown used to him, and 
heed him not. Crime and sin are 
following us—will surely find us out, 
and some day will open the cow! and 
show us the death's head. But more 
terrible than these Fates, because 
more physically real, is the knowledge 
ever present that a relentless human 
enemy is on our track

Through the silent passes of the 
hills, bis heart a storm of fears and 
hopcf, the sergeant fled toward 
security Every mils added to the 
light ahead. He rode wildly and 
withoat rest—ro* all day and into 
the night, and would still have hurried 
on, but the horses failed and must 
have rest

He fed and watered them, watch 
ing with feverish eyes the renewal of 
their strength; aod as be watched 
them eat, the wretched man fell into 

► from which be started m 
fearful that the pursuer 

r__ Jm.
Through the day and night de*

hang above it in a tremulous haze 
In the woods the dogs had brought
him food; but no living thin
be hunted on the pfott». He had Then h« looked up and met the face 

the pàh of the of Tb mwns-coa kindly watching him 
‘I am freef he only said. Then 
turning to the sisters : ‘I sro not ac
cursed I* he said; Koto and Tepairu an 
ewered with kind smiles

lived two days 
palms.

On the third day Moondyne with 
difficulty found the «and trail, which 
bad tern born oxer by thi night 
breeze He had sit pi on the shelter
less desert, and had dreamt of sweet 
«elUof water as the tight dew fell on 
his parched body.

I bis day be was quite alone. The 
dogs, suftenng from thirst, had desert 
ed him in the night

He began the day with a firm heart 
but an unsteady step There was 
not a palm in eight It was hot toon 
before be found a small scrub to mots 
ten his throat and lips

But to day, he thought, he must 
come face to face with the villain, and 
would kill him like a wild beast on 
the desert, and the thought upheld 
him

His bead was bare and his body 
nearly naked Anotht r man would 
have fallen senseless under the cruel 
sun, but Moondyne did not even lest 

is the day passed he did not seem 
to need resi

It was strange how pleasant, how 
like a dream, part of that day appear
ed Sometimes lie seemed to be 
awake, and to know that be was mov
ing over the sand, and with a dread 
pu: pose, but at these tiroes he knew 
that the trail had disappeared — thaï 
he was blindly going forward, lost on 
the wilderness. Toward evening the 

x>l breeze creeping over the sand 
dispelled the dreams and made him 
mercilessly conscious.

The large red sun was standing oe 
the horizon of sand, and an awful 
shadow seemed waiting to fall upon 
the desert.

When the sun had gone down, 
the wanderer looked at the stars, there 
came to him a new thought, like 
friend, with a grave but not unkind 
face a vast and solemn Thought 
that held him for a long time with up 
raised face and hands, as if it had 
been whispered from the deep quiet 
sky. Slowly he walked with his 
communion, and when he saw before 
him in the moonlight two palms, he 
did not rush to cut them open, but 
stood beside them smiling. Opening 
one, at length, he took the morsel of 
pith, and ate, and slept

How sweet it was to wake up and 
see the wide sky studded with golden 
stars—to feel that there were nc 
bonds any more, nor hopes, nor bean 
burnings.

The Divine Thought that had 
come to him the day before was with 
him still— grave and kindly, 
they two were so utterly alooe, k 
seemed almost to smile. He 
bis body and knell upofi the 
looking upward, and all things 
ed closing quietly in upon him, as if 
coming to a great rest, and he would 
have lain down on the sand at peace 

but • cry, a human-like cry, startl
ed him into wakefulness,—surely il 
was a cry 1

It was clear and near and full of 
suffering. Surely, he had heard—he 
had not dreamt of such a cry. Again 

God I how near and bow keen it 
was -from the darkness,—a cry of 
mortal agony I

With a tottering step Moondyne 
ran toward the woeful sound. He 

by the moonlight a dark object 
on the sand. The long weak cry 
hurried him on, till he stood beside 
the poor throat whence it came, and 
was «note with pity at the dismal

Th<* Nanthtiwood Trade

IN COMPARISON

On the AAnd lay two 
ed at the neck,—one dead, the other 
dying in aa agony to thirst and 

a*. Betide the t*E
he bad

THE MAT* OK THE CANTO*

It is midwinter, in a little Lancs 
shire village on the coast, not fsr 
from Liverpool One quiet main 
street, crossed by three or four short 
side streets, that lead in the summer 
days into the sweet meadows and 
orchards. One of these side streets 
has only three houses on one side, 
separated by goodly gsrdeni. The 
house in the centre is the* smsilent, 
but it is extremely neat, and the gar
den fairly glows with color.

This is the home of Mrs. Walmaley, 
widow, and the garden is looked 

after by herself and her daughter 
Alice, about sixteen years old. The 
house on the right of Mr. Waimsley's 
belongs to Mr Draper, the richest 
man in the village, a retired store
keeper. The bouse on rhe left be
longs to Captain Sheridan, a bluff old 
Irishman, retired from the Navy, and 
now Inspector of Coast Guards, who* 
family consists of his son and daoghl 
er—Will Sheridan, the son, being jusi 
twenty years old

At the gate of Draper's garden, 
opening on the street, stands a hand
some young man in the uniform of 
the merchant marine. He is Sam 
Draper, first officer of the Canton, 
arrived a few weeks before from 
China.

Alice,' he says in a
cheerful but not a pleasant voice, 
Alice Waimsiey passed down the 
road.

Alice Mopped and chatted lightly 
few a minute with her old schoolmate. 
Draper evidently paid her a com pit 
ment, for her cheeks were flushed aa 
she entered her mother's gate, stand
ing near which was young Sheridan, 
whom she slightly saluted and hurried
ly passed, much to his surprise, for 
their relations were, at least, of the 
oldest and closest friendship.

‘Alice,’ said Will, in a wondering 
tone, as the gril passed with her flush
ed face.

Weil—did you speak T And she 
paused and turned her head ■

Will Sheridan loved Alice, and she 
knew it, though no word bad been 

i. He had loved her for years 
in a boy's way, cherishing her mem
ory oe his long voyage, for Will, too, 
was a tailor, as were almost all th 
young men of the village; but be wa 

to leave home for a two years 
* oe Sam Draper's vessel, and 

of late his heart had been urging him 
Alice.
quiet, thoughtful, manly 

fellow, with nothing particular 
about him, except this strong secret 
love for the prettaett girl in the vtl 
lagt.

'Yes, I spoke,' he answered hésitai 
ingly as if wounded; ‘but perhaps 
you haven't time to listen. '

What ie it, WiUT* toe said in > 
■drier tone, and smiling. though 

before she spoke she saw with a side 
glance that Sam Draper had gone 
away from the gate.

~ it len t anything particular,' 
ill; ‘only there's rise skating 

n the mill pond, and 1 was going 
■are this afternoon.’

‘And Y queried *^0», atehly. 
•Yes—I es* yee ntoatd,' mid Will,

the New Shortening, instead to
lord. And thin is in itself a reu
ses why ' she looketh wellM In
another sense, for she eats no 
U-d to causa poor digestion and 
\ \vor* - complexion 

CoTToUBOt is much better 
thiri lard for all cooking pur 
•<*sc< as every one who has tried 
i dev ares. Have you tried it f 

For sale everywhere.
Mette only by

N. K. FAIRBANK A CO„
Wellington nod A an St*,.

MONTREAL

The berry season is now here, an3 elrotwt ev#y ^___
keeper wants to buy some good, cheap preserving sugar
PrCWBtec?jrSffkive just received over 15000 pounds ol 

Raw West India Sugar (suitable for table use or far pee 
serving) which they are now offering far sale as cheap as the 
common defined Sugar is being sola at

Call early and get a supply of the cheapest and best 
«gar in the city.
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Powder,
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Ripans Tabules.
Ripana Tabulas are com

pounded from a prescription 
widely used by the best medi
cal authorities and are pre
sented In a form that Is be
coming the fashion every
where. *

Ripens Tabule» act gently 
but promptly upon the liver, 
stomach and intestines; cure 
dyspepsia, habitual constipa
tion, offensive breath and head
ache. One tabula taken at the 
first symptom of indigestion, 
biliousness, dizziness, distress 
after eating, or depression of 
spirits, will surely and quickly 
rerhove the whole difficulty.

Ripens Tabule» may be ob
tained of nearest druggist

Ripans Tabules
are easy to take, 
quick to act and< 
save many a doc-g 
tor’s bill
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The Cosmopolitan Magana
-AND THE—

CHARLOTTETOWN HERALD
BOTH FOR $1.00 A YEAR!

TH* GREAT ILLUSTRATED MONTHLIES hnvn M 
the past sold for *4.00 s year It was a wonder Da 

printers how The Cosmopolitan, with its yearly 1686 p*gW 
of trading matter by the greatest writers of the world! H*4 
itsl‘200 illustrations by clever artists, could be fureiebed 
for $8.00 a year. In January last it put in the moot perfect 
magasine printing plant in the world, and now comes wh*t 
is really a Wonder :

II «HI tor TH PtICI Of m MAhiZIHI II IUF rot Iff !
Think of U, lM pa** of rondin* master, with orer ISO Hies nations -* ToJarea 

that would tall ta doth Media* at »t 00

For only IS) Cents.

We will send you THE COSMOPOLITAN MAGAZINE, 
which ban the strongest staff of regular contributors of any 
existing periodical, and

to spok to / 
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